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The ever-transforming environments of Cancellation & Violence within our 

industry. The unpredictable has now become the inevitable. The new question we face today is “when” 
will this happen to our event. From cancellation to violence, are you doing everything you can to transfer 

as much of the risk as possible, both via insurance and risk management? Join David on this Webinar to 

learn how.  
 

David G. Olivares joined Kaliff in 2012 as a producer and was appointed as Vice President of Sales and 
Marketing in 2016, and program underwriter. David’s expertise is Festivals, Fairs, Rodeos and Outdoor 

Music and Event Venues. A native of San Antonio, David received a Bachelor of Science degree from the 
University of the Incarnate Word where he excelled in Academics and Track in Field. David was the Team 

Captain of the University’s Track and Field Team and was ranked 19th in the nation for javelin in 2008. 

David gives back to his community by volunteering at various San Antonio Fiesta Events as well as 
organizing the Fiesta Castle Hills 5K run. He currently serves on the Board of Texas Festivals and Events 

Association. David, his wife, and three children are all an exemplary part of the ever-expanding family 
unit of Kaliff Insurance’s commitment to community-based participation and values. David’s professional 

background, infused with his passion for sports and entertainment, offer the perfect blend of talent that 

ensures proper coverage and implementation to protect Kaliff clients.  
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